WEEK 1 - JUNE 3 - 7

JUNE 9, 2019

Artist Spotlight Camp

Day 1 - Bloody
Good Times

Intro to prosthetic
makeup - blood,
bruising and gore.

A Day in Artist Spotlight Camp
The week-long production camp introduced campers to the
theories behind filmmaking then allowed them to create.
Mornings with Miss GG had the kids watching film clips and analyzing
scenes so they could learn shot selection, camera placement, lighting styles,
and the impact of music on a scene. They also learned acting techniques, did
improv, and wrote and acted out scenes with their peers.
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WRITING

STORYBOARDING

DIRECTING

Protagonists,
Antagonists, Plots and
other story foundations

Visualize the clips in
order to have a more
efficient shoot

Guiding the actors with
your vision of how the
story looks
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Gimme My Props

D4 w/Propmaster
Terrance and how
props set the scene

I Want my MTV

D2 - All about music
videos - treatments
and collaborating
w/artists

WEEK 1

JUNE 9, 2019

Getting by with a little
help from our friends.
It takes a team to create a film and it
took a team of working filmmakers to
bring this camp to life!
On Day 1, makeup artist, Christina Hazouri
came through with her prosthetic makeup
supplies and taught the campers how to make
realistic gashes, rashes and wounds. She also
gave them DIY tips so that even without latex,
they can simulate blood and gore on their own.
Immediately afterwards, Dorjan Williams of
11Alive news came in to provide hands on
shooting and lighting experience.

“In-depth knowledge
from real-life
creatives!”
Day 4 brought a visit from a local hip hop
artist/producer/DJ, New Breed NYE with his
turntables and keyboards.

Day 2 brought an afternoon visit with Q and
Rory from Vivid Rich HQ with their RED
Cameras and dolly track setup to break down
what it takes to be a media entrepreneur and
make music videos.

Day 5 culminated in a visit with actress Shellie
Stark who ran the kids through more acting
improv and Emmy-Award winning soundtrack
producer, Matthew Head laying down dope
scores and invaluable industry lessons.

Day 3 was a production day. We spent the
afternoon making all kinds of videos - dance
videos, thrillers, horror, comedies. It was a
production free for all! Creativity at its peak!

MEET THE MENTORS
Monique Younger (left, in black), alongside Morris Lucas, conceived
of this camp after providing a space of networking for people striving
to get into the entertainment industry. Monique is a veteran
filmmaker, Costume Supervisor, Writer, Director and Producer. She
has a passion for finding and helping talented young people find
their way in to the industry.
GlenNeta Griffin (left) is an experienced actress, mom-ager and
acting coach. Her company, Get TV Ready, has been coaching kids
for on camera appearances for years.
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